The ongoing 3-year Syrian Civil war has left hundreds of thousands killed or wounded in addition to the displacement of more than 6.5 million Syrians throughout the world \[[@CR1]\]. According to the United Nations High Commission on Refugees (UNHCR), the bulk of those displaced are hosted by neighboring countries: Lebanon (approximately 1.2 million people), Jordan (approximately 650,000), Iraq (approximately 250,000) and Turkey (approximately 1.9 million) \[[@CR1]\]. It has been reported that slightly more than 10 % of the displaced Syrian refugees are seeking safety in Europe. The majority of the Syrian refugees in Europe are concentrated in Serbia and Germany (57 %) compared to 31 % in Sweden, Hungary, Austria, Netherlands and Bulgaria, and 12 % in the remaining 37 European Countries \[[@CR2]\]. These numbers are increasing daily along with the associated challenge of their adequate settlement \[[@CR3]\].

The influx of refugees to Europe presents the health authorities with the potential of introducing infectious diseases that have had low rates of morbidity and mortality in the hosting countries across time. These diseases include measles, polio, hepatitis A virus (HAV), hepatitis B virus (HBV), tuberculosis, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), cutaneous leishmaniasis, schistosomiasis, MERS-CoV, *Haemophilus influenzae type b* (Hib), as well as many vaccine-preventable diseases (DTap, meningococcal, varicella) that have been reported to be on the rise among Syrian refugees in Lebanon, Turkey, Jordan and Iraq \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\].

The breakdown in the Syrian health care infrastructure led to the discontinuation of vaccination programs in the country. The disruption of vaccination in addition to over crowdedness, the miserable living condition and the lack of basic health care facilities culminated in severe outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases such as polio \[[@CR8]\] and measles \[[@CR9]\] in refugee camps in Syria and neighboring countries \[[@CR10]\]. While most of the European populations are immunized against vaccine-preventable diseases, an imminent challenge is introduced due to the Syrian settlement in Europe especially due to the lack of implementation of vaccination against expected re-emerging infections; hepatitis A virus infection is a case in point.

HAV, a non-enveloped RNA virus belonging to the family *picornaviridae*, continues to cause significant morbidity in many parts of the world \[[@CR11]\]. Recent estimates indicate a global incidence of 1.9 % with 119 million cases infected with HAV \[[@CR12]\]. HAV virus is primarily transmitted via ingestion of contaminated food or water or through direct contact with an infected person. The severity of HAV infection increases with age \[[@CR12]\]. The overwhelming majority of children \<5 years of age show no sign of infection (asymptomatic) compared to more than 70 % of cases in older children and adults presenting with jaundice. Consequently, the proportion of cases requiring hospitalization increases with age ranging from 21 % in children \<5 years to 53 % among adults aged ≥60 years \[[@CR13]\].

The endemicity of HAV is ranked as high, intermediate or low in different geographic areas. The level of endemicity correlates with sanitary and hygienic conditions \[[@CR14]\]. Consequently, the incidence of hepatitis A infection is strongly correlated with access to safe drinking water, to the levels of hygiene and sanitations and to socioeconomic conditions \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. While the latter is true for developing countries and countries with economic transition, and despite the fact that a reduction in the overall mortality rate of hepatitis A has been reported in the United States especially during and following the implementation of the routine vaccination of children \[[@CR17]\], several outbreaks of HAV were reported in the in the United States. The costs of HAV sporadic have been reported to range up to \$36 million per outbreak \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\].

The World Health Organization (WHO) confirmed an outbreak of polio in the North East of Syria in 2013---an area that has been poliomyelitis free since 1999. The outbreak resulted in 10 cases of paralysis among children \[[@CR20]\]. Consequently, emergency vaccination campaigns against poliovirus were implemented in and around Syria with 650,000 children receiving the vaccine \[[@CR21]\]. There was fear that polio could be introduced back into the European Union from the Syrian refugees \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. It was argued however, that Europeans are at a very low to no risk of contracting polio due to exposure to vaccination \[[@CR23]\]. In contrast to the vaccine coverage against polio in Europe, the overwhelming majority of European countries do not include HAV vaccine in their immunization programs \[[@CR24]\].

Consequently, a growing public health concern of impact on high-income countries is advanced. The European countries, where HAV infection rates are usually low, many adults remain susceptible to the virus \[[@CR11], [@CR13]\]. Moreover, HAV infection may cause a significant economic burden to individuals, families and communities where a high proportion of susceptible older adults live \[[@CR17], [@CR25]\]. Syrian refugees pose no threat to Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq or Turkey since these countries are considered having intermediate HAV endemicity \[[@CR12]\]. The majority of the Gulf-countries already introduced HAV vaccination to their national immunization schedule due to the recent epidemiological shift in HAV from endemic to intermediate endemicity \[[@CR26]\]. Paradoxically Syrian refugees pose no threat to the health authorities in the Gulf countries because the accommodations of Syrian refugees by these countries have been very minimal. Consequently, Syrian refugees became the single largest group of persons granted protection status in the European Union.

The currently available hepatitis A vaccine has been shown to be safe and effective for the prevention/reduction acute cases \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]. Vaccine induced anti-HAV antibodies have been shown to persist for at least 15 years \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. In countries where endemicity is shifting from high to intermediate levels, the WHO recommends the integration of vaccination against HAV into the national immunization schedule for children \>1 year old \[[@CR32]\]. This large-scale immunization policy is not recommended for highly-endemic or endemic countries; instead targeted vaccination of high-risk groups is recommended. These high risk groups include men having sex with men, injecting drug users, travelers to high or intermediate endemic countries, in addition to patients with chronic liver disease with increased risk of fulminant hepatitis A \[[@CR32]\]. Several countries are implementing the above guidelines set by the WHO including the United States \[[@CR33]\]. The introduction of hepatitis A vaccine to the National Immunization Programs at the regional level is showing encouraging results. To our knowledge, Bahrain, Israel, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and Turkey integrated hepatitis A vaccine in their national immunization policies and schedules \[[@CR24], [@CR26]\]. In Europe, Greece is the only European Union member that in 2008 introduced HAV vaccine in their routine national childhood immunization program \[[@CR34]\]. Finland, Iceland, Italy, Russia, Slovenia and Spain are among the European countries administering hepatitis A vaccine to high risk groups \[[@CR24]\].

The impact/spread of HAV outbreaks among refugees on/to the hosting European countries, classified as low endemic countries for HAV, is expected as was the case in other hosting countries such as Lebanon, Jordan and Iraq \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Consequently, we believe that strategic policies, regarding HAV, are needed to be implemented in the European countries hosting Syrian refugees. In areas with low to very low endemicity for HAV, such as the Western and Northern countries of Europe \[[@CR37]\], the following strategies are recommended:HAV vaccination should target groups, such as health care workers and non-governmental organizations (NGOs), who are dealing with refugees as they might play a role in introducing HAV into the vulnerable populations.Providing health education and health promotion to communities in direct contact with the refugees emphasizing HAV mode of transmission, risk behaviors and the benefits of screening, immunization and treatment; among other measures.Better reporting and completeness of information on HAV new cases through the European Surveillance System (TESSy) as this will increase the ability to monitor risk factors and evaluate the impact of interventions aiming to reduce virus circulation \[[@CR38]\].

In addition to the above mentioned strategies, it is recommended that European countries with low to intermediate endemicity, such as Southern and Eastern countries of Europe \[[@CR37]\], introduce HAV vaccination to their routine national childhood immunization programs. This would be a cost-saving approach since it might lead to herd immunity among the Europeans as was the case in the United States in 2006 \[[@CR39]\]. Nevertheless, such immunization programs should include careful cost-benefit analysis \[[@CR40]\]. Needless to say that in order to minimize infection risks: providing adequate shelters to avoid crowding, ensuring good sanitation and hygiene and providing access to medical care for the Syrian refuges in Europe are also crucial \[[@CR41]\].

We believe that a rapid action should be taken by the European authorities to implement the above mentioned strategies. This will help in the control of HAV infection and in the possibility to prevent any future epidemic in Europe. Moreover, a collaborative initiative between stakeholders and local organizations can facilitate the communication and the interaction with refugees affected by cultural and physical barriers in addition to the impact of conflict. Research funding is also desirable to assess the health problems affecting Syrian refugees and the hosting community and to improve access to health services.
